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Creative Sidekick created a new 
website on a new platform for a 
small business client for $2k. 
 
The new site was live within two 
days after the first call. 
 
Following feedback and further 
testing, the site was totally handed 
over (including training on running 
the new website) within six days of 
initial contact.

PROJECT SUMMARY



Client - Positivedirection
Positivedirection is an independent consulting, coaching and training specialist - 
Debbie Gregory. 
 
Debbie wass launching her new business and took on the responsibility to build the 
website herself. 
 
After a few months, she found herself frustrated and limited in what she could 
achieve. The WordPress site didn't look modern or engaging and lacked the 
opportunity to showcase Debbie's skills and personality. She had a small budget and 
wanted to go live ASAP. 

WHY DID THEY CONTACT CREATIVE SIDEKICK? 



positivedirection.co.nz 
before Creative Sidekick 



Requirements

Easy to manage going forward
Move domain over
Set up a new inbox to manage easily 
Engaging images
Banner tagline
Utilise her logo design
Simplified services explanations and pages
About
Testimonials
Contact
Full handover and WIX.com training

THIS IS WHAT DEBBIE WANTED FROM HER WEBSITE:



"I was delighted with the web design and copy Ingrid 
created for my website." 

DEBBIE GREGORY, POSITIVEDIRECTION



Recommendations

Moving the site over to WIX.com so it would be easy 
to manage once it was designed
Effectively communicate her brand via design and 
copy
Write website copy based on a telephone interview 
with Debbie and on her existing website
Create business & services taglines
Select key images 
Add easy contact/booking options
Set up a blog (currently hidden) ready to start posting 
in when she is ready
Set up and link to her social media channels

CREATIVE SIDEKICK SUGGESTED:



Results

Inspired by her existing logo design and colour, I 
choose blues and grey as her brand colours
I used her logo as the Favicon, a backdrop to the 
testimonials section (Success Stories) and at 
the top left of the website - but it does not 
dominate her site
The majority of the navigation is on the homepage 
so it's simple to use and click through
Using simple icons for her services and their 
components so it's easy to understand at a glance
There's clear call to action to learn more about 
each service
Used 3 strong existing testimonials - one to 
represent each service
A simple contact form and displayed her contact 
details to optimise the chance of contact

HOMEPAGE



SERVICES PAGES



Results

Strong banner image identity to suit the target 
market for each
Clear calls to action to book at the top of the page 
and after the explanation of the services
Simple, clear and concise intro copy
A relevant testimonial at the end of each page
Each page's colour theme matches the relevant 
icon on the homepage

 

SERVICES PAGES



Results

The whole website was optimised for mobile 

MOBILE VIEW



"An expert at what she does, Ingrid was easy to work 
with, asked good questions to understand my business 
and the result was fantastic, I’d highly recommend 
Creative Sidekick!!" 

DEBBIE GREGORY, POSITIVEDIRECTION



CREATIVESIDEKICKING.COM

Be a hero, get a 
sidekick
If you're a small business, or freelancer, and need a

professional and affordable website quickly, get in touch for a

free half-hour consultation: 

 

         contact@creativesidekicking.com 

         021 106 4520 

 


